2009 Babbidge Scholars

This list was compiled based on student records as of February 2, 2010. It does not include students with privacy requests on file.

A-L
Brian Albanese
Connor Antisdale
Juliet Armstrong
Abraham Aron
Arman Azimi
Mary Bailey
Thomas Baker
Mercedes Ball
Alexander Bansak
Brittany Barrett
Kristen Bassilakis
Adam Bernstein
Ethan Beschler
Ankeet Bhatt
Laura Blackburn
Russell Bratman
Gregory Breuer
David Brine
Antoni Brzoska
Gregory Buchek
Kelly Cabral
Timothy Callaghan
Jennifer Callahan
Jeffrey Calnen
Kathleen Carey
Matthew Castanho
Elizabeth Cei
Sara Chmielewski
Rukshana
Chowdhury
Leah Christiani
Adam Ciullo
Brandon Clark
Susan Clark
Christine Colella
Sarah Conderino
Mark Connolly
Marco Costantini

M-Z
Katherine Mack
Juliana MacSwan
Carla Maffeo
Maureen Malley
Caitlin Martin
Peter Masso Jr.
Katelynn Mastronunzio
Sarah Maver
Becky Mayer
Elaine McCafferty
Margaret McCarthy
Christine McMeekin
Alexander Meeske
Shayna Mesko
Alex Minge
Nicholas Minutolo
Hannah Mondrach
Chelsea Mora
Julia Moran
Jessica Moreno
Justin Morse
Jason Muchnick
Lisa Mullaney
Maxwell Nevins
Hank Ng
Elizabeth Ojukwu
Danielle Olivier
Julianne Oswald
Vincent Pacileo IV
Erica Palumbo
Martina Parashkevova
John Paschalidis
Bijal Patel
Nimesh Patel
Andrew Phillips
Erika Phillips
Isabella Pilato
Zachary Pinchover